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(Runs back for it. lJpstairs TODD stops dead at the sound of tlrc aoice. HE looks
araund wildly, see the chest, runs to it, opens the lid and then drags PIRELLI to it and
tumbles him in, slamming the lid shut just as TOBIAS enters. It is st this moment tlut
roe reslize that one of PIRELLI's hands is dangling out of tfu cfust)

(TOBTAS)

*

-Tc;iBt'f+S

Signor, I did like you said. I reminded you ...the tailor ... Ow, he ain t here.

TODD
Signor Pirelli has been called away.

TOBIAS
\A,rhere

did he go?

TODD
He didn't say. You'd better run after him.

TOBIAS
Oh no, sir. Knowing him, sir, without orders to the contrary, i'd best wait for him here.
and sits dozon on it, periloushl nenr PIRELLI's hnnd, which HE
doesn't notice. TODD at this ntoment does, howeaer. Suddenly HE is nll neru)ot'ts

(HE

crosses to the chest

smiles)

TODD
So Mrs. Lovett gave you a pie,

did she, my lad?

TOBIAS
Oh yes, sir. She's a real kind lady. One whole pie.
(As HE spenks, his hand morres aery close to PIRELLI's hnnd)

TODD
(Moaing toward him)
A whole pie, eh? That's a treat. And yef if I know a growing boy, there's still room
for more, eh?

TOBIAS
I'd say, sir.
(Patting his stomach)

An aching void.
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(Once again his hand is on the edge of tlrc chest, moaing toznard PIRELLI's hand.

fingers of PIRELLI's hnnd stirring, feebly trying to clutch
TOBIAS's hand.IMen it hns almost reached him, TODD grabs TOBIAS up off the
Slowly no'(o,

'Lle see the

chest)

TODD
Then why don't you run downstairs and wait for your master there? There'll be
another pie in it for you, I'm sure.
(Afterthought)

And tell Mrs. Lovett to give you

a nice

big tot of gin.

TOBIAS
Oo, sir! Gin, sir! Thanking you, sir, thanking you kindly. Gin! You're a Christian
indeed, sir!
(HE runs down the stairs to MRS. LOVETT)
Oh, ma'am, the gentleman says to give me a nice tot of gin, ma'am.

MRS. LOVETT
Gin, dear? Why not!
(Llpstairs, urith great ferocity, TODD opens the chest, grabs PIRELLI by tlrc hair, tugs
him up from the clrcst and slashes his throat as, dawnstairs, MRS. LOVETT pours a
glass of gin and hands it to TOBIAS. HE takes it. The tableau freezes, then fades)

THREE TENORS
(Enter and sing)
HIS HANDS WERE QUICK, HIS FINGERS STRONG.
IT STUNG A LITTLE BUT NOT FOR LONG.

AND THOSE WHO THOUGHT HIM A SIMPLE CLOD
WERE SOON RECONSIDERING UNDER THE SOD.

CONSIGNED THEREWITH A FRIENDLY PROD
FROM SWEENEY TODD,

THE DEMON BARBER OF FLEET STREET.
SEE YOUR RAZOR GLEAM. SWEENEY

FEEL HOW WELL IT FITS

AS IT FLOATS ACROSS THE

THROATS

.

OF HYPOCRITES...
(Th.e ballad ends on a crashing chord ss the singers black

TURPIIJ in full

out and lights contes up on IUDCE

panoply of wig, robe, etc. HE is sbout to conuict n aery young boy)

